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**Appendix 1**: Details of the Ossébo fall and injury prevention exercise programme
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Click here for additional data file.
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**Appendix 2**: Description of consequences associated with moderate and serious injurious falls

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

Introduction
============

Injuries related to falls are common in older adults and are major contributors to functional decline and use of healthcare,[@ref1] [@ref2] including premature admission to nursing homes.[@ref3] Exercise programmes emphasising balance training are effective in reducing falls among older adults living in the community,[@ref4] [@ref5] but randomised controlled trials have generally lacked the power to show an effect on injurious falls.

We recently reviewed the current evidence on the effect of fall prevention exercise programmes among older adults living in the community on different outcomes of injurious falls, based on physical damage and medical care.[@ref6] Pooling data from 17 randomised controlled trials, we showed that programmes designed to improve balance and prevent falls can also prevent injurious falls, including those that cause fractures or other severe physical injuries, and can also reduce the rate of falls leading to medical care. But the methodological quality of several included studies could not be judged with any certainty, few studies used a predefined standardised classification of the consequences of falls, and some pooled analyses show significant heterogeneity between studies. Our review also highlighted the lack of comprehensive information about the programmes' impact on other important outcomes, especially psychological factors (such as fear of falling), health related quality of life, and potential adverse effects, although this knowledge is important in assessing the programmes overall benefit.[@ref7]

Moreover, most interventions lasted less than one year, and few studies targeted the subgroups of older adults living at home, who are at highest risk of fall induced injuries, such as women aged over 75[@ref2]---that is, those for whom the absolute benefit of the intervention should be greatest.[@ref8] Furthermore, the effectiveness of most of the interventions in real life conditions is unclear. Thus, designing and implementing interventions that are both effective against injurious falls and acceptable over the long term remains a challenge, especially for the oldest and more fragile subgroups.[@ref9] [@ref10]

Ossébo is a large multicentre randomised controlled trial that sought to assess the effectiveness of a two year balance retraining programme in reducing injurious falls among women aged 75-85 living in the community with diminished balance or gait capacities. We also assessed the impact of the programme on physical as well as psychosocial outcomes (fear of falling, health related quality of life).

Methods
=======

Study design
------------

The Ossébo study is a multicentre, balanced, two arm, parallel group, randomised controlled trial.[@ref11] [@ref12] It applied a pragmatic approach[@ref13] [@ref14] and aimed to assess the effectiveness of the intervention under real world conditions with existing community resources (instructors, settings).

Eligibility and recruitment
---------------------------

Women aged 75-85 living in the community were eligible if they had diminished balance or gait capacities, as assessed by the time they took to walk a 6 metre course (average of two measures) and the tandem walk test (ability to do four consecutive tandem steps). These two functional tests were used to select women for the trial because the EPIDOS (Epidémiologie de l'Ostéoporose) French cohort showed that they predict fall related fractures in women aged over 75 living in the community,[@ref15] [@ref16] and because they are simple and can be used easily by general practitioners and other health and physical activity practitioners. we planned to recruit women who were neither too fit nor too frail--- that is, women at moderate risk of injurious falls who are most likely to benefit from the exercise programme we proposed (group based, weekly sessions, long duration). Women who took ≥7 seconds to walk 6 m (median time in the EPIDOS cohort) or were unable to do four consecutive tandem steps were eligible. We excluded the frailest women---that is, those that took \>12.5 seconds (95th centile in the EPIDOS cohort) to walk 6 m or were unable to stand for 10 seconds with their feet together---because they were considered to be at high risk of falling and would probably require an individualised exercise programme (these women were referred to their general practitioner for further clinical evaluation). We also excluded women with medical conditions involving the neuromuscular, skeletal, or cardiovascular systems, which generally preclude exercising. These women were identified during baseline examination based on the following question: "are you currently being treated for heart disease, coronary disease, or joint pain that still bothers you in daily life despite the treatment." Other exclusions included women who were expected to move away within the next six months or would have difficulty attending exercise classes regularly, as well as women who were already taking exercise classes (to determine the true effect of the intervention).

The study took place in 20 sites in 16 medium to large cities throughout France. Recruitment was centrally organised (at Inserm CESP). Voter registration lists were used to identify all women aged 75-85 living in the community near the study sites. They received letters inviting them to a free balance and health examination. Women who returned the prepaid reply coupon were contacted by telephone to set up an appointment for the examination and were sent a questionnaire (on current medical treatments and health related quality of life,[@ref17] in particular) to be returned at the examination. The examinations took place in local hospital geriatric departments or senior health centres and were performed by examiners (usually nurses) specially recruited and trained for the study. They included the two tests used to determine trial eligibility (timed 6 m walk and tandem walk), other standardised functional tests of balance and motor function (series of static balance tests with feet in semi-tandem/tandem stand/side by side positions, get up and go test, one leg balance, five chair stands),[@ref15] [@ref18] [@ref19] [@ref20] anthropometric (weight, height) and visual acuity measurements, and a structured face to face questionnaire on history of falls and fractures, fear of falling (FES-I),[@ref21] physical activities (average weekly frequency and amount of walking activities and sports and leisure activities over the past month),[@ref22] [@ref23] and sociodemographic characteristics.

Randomisation
-------------

Randomisation was centrally organised (at the Paris-Ouest Clinical Research Unit). The randomisation lists were computer generated, based on randomly permuted blocks of varying size (2, 4 or 6, randomly sampled with equal probability). Randomisation was stratified for study centre and body weight (\<59 kg *v* ≥59 kg), a major risk factor for low bone mineral density and fractures in older women,[@ref24] with a 1:1 ratio between the intervention and control groups. A biostatistician who had no other involvement in the trial generated the randomisation lists in advance, which were installed together with the examination data entry programme on laptops (one per centre, for study use only) before the opening of each centre. At the end of the baseline examination, the programme automatically determined the eligibility of each woman, based on her examination results; if she was eligible and agreed to participate, it randomly assigned her into the experimental intervention or the control group.

Intervention
------------

The intervention was conceived and implemented in partnership with SIEL Bleu, a non-profit organisation specialised in delivering physical activity programmes for older adults ([sielbleu.org](sielbleu.org)). It involved free supervised sessions in small groups supplemented by individually prescribed home exercises. Group sessions of one hour were offered once a week for about two years in accessible community based premises (usually senior citizens clubs). Intervention instructors were all regular employees of SIEL Bleu, specifically trained for the study.

The general objectives of the Ossébo programme were to improve physical factors that affect balance and the risk of falling and injury from falls, to raise awareness of falling risks and ways of reducing them through behavioural changes, and to foster long term maintenance of regular physical activity for fall prevention through the integration of some exercises and healthy behaviours into participants' daily routine. The programme's technical content was based on a literature review (including detailed description of programmes requested from various authors,[@ref25] [@ref26] [@ref27] [@ref28] [@ref29] reference books on exercise for fall management,[@ref30] and SIEL Bleu's expertise and field experience. It was divided into eight terms of about 12 sessions, each with specific objectives and a standardised framework (combination and sequence of exercises) (appendix 1 provides a detailed description). The exercises were designed to improve postural stability (assessed by body sway), muscle extensibility and to a lesser degree joint flexibility (for example, hip flexor and calf stretches), balance (for example, knee bends, tandem stance, backward walking, sit to stand), reaction time (for example, play in group with a ball), coordination (for example, side leg swings, front leg swings), muscle strength critical for posture and balance (for example, hip abductor, knee extensor, ankle plantar-flexors), and internal sense of spatial orientation (senses of position and movement of limbs and trunk). Participants were also expected to perform exercises at home at least once a week to reinforce the group sessions and foster the integration of balance training and physical activity into the routines of daily living for a healthier lifestyle. The home exercises (about six) were selected from those practiced with the group and adapted by the instructor to each participant's physical abilities.

Instructors recorded attendance and reported frequency of home exercising at each group session and sent this information to the study coordination centre every week. They also reported any falls or other adverse events that occurred during group exercise sessions to the study clinical coordinator (BC), who then contacted the participant and her family physician. One person from SIEL Bleu (D Lutz, product developer) was responsible for supervising the instructors' work over the entire intervention period (such as through regular conference calls with instructors) to ensure the programme's satisfactory implementation in all centres.

Control group
-------------

Women randomised to the control group did not receive the Ossébo exercise programme. At the end of the baseline examination, all the women, included in the trial or not, were offered brochures about fall prevention (in particular those published by the French national institute of health prevention and education), which discussed the importance of physical activity, a balanced diet, and vitamin D supplementation and offered suggestions for assessing home hazards and managing drugs. Participants in both groups received newsletters twice a year reminding them about major risk factors for falls and prevention measures. At the end of the trial, participants in the control group were offered four free exercise sessions.

Outcomes
--------

Falls were defined as "unexpected event\[s\] in which the participant comes to rest on the ground, floor, or other lower level."[@ref7] Falls associated with unavoidable major events (such as stroke, traffic incident etc) were not considered in the analyses. The main outcome of the study was the rate of injurious falls (serious and moderate). Serious falls were those that caused fractures; head injuries requiring admission to hospital; joint dislocations; sprains accompanied by reduced physical function; other non-specified serious joint injuries; and lacerations requiring sutures.[@ref31] Injurious falls were classified as moderate if they resulted in bruising, sprains, cuts, abrasions, or reduction in physical function for at least three days or if the participant sought medical help.[@ref8]

We also examined the rate of all falls, regardless of the consequences. Other secondary outcomes include physical functional capacity (balance and motor function tests results), fear of falling (FES-I score),[@ref21] physical activity level (casual walking, walking for exercise, and total leisure physical activities, all defined by weekly frequency and duration),[@ref22] [@ref23] and perceived health related quality of life (HRQoL; physical functioning, mental health, vitality, and general health components of the SF-36)[@ref17] measured at mid-term (after one year of intervention) and at the end of the intervention (after two years).

Monitoring the occurrence of falls during follow-up was centrally organised (at Inserm CESP) and was based on the calendar card method.[@ref7] Participants were asked to mark the exact date of any fall on pre-addressed, prepaid monthly calendar postcards, and to return the cards at the end of the corresponding month. Whenever a fall was reported, an investigator blinded to allocation group called the woman to conduct a standardised fall interview to confirm the fall and collect further information on its circumstances and consequences. If a fracture or admission to hospital was reported, a copy of the radiologist's report or medical record was requested to confirm the severity of the injuries. An investigator called every woman who did not return the card any month (or a person from her network of family or friends whose contact information was provided to us at inclusion).

Falls were then classified by an expert geriatrician (BC) blinded to group assignment into one of three categories: falls with no consequences, falls resulting in moderate injuries, and falls resulting in serious injuries. When needed, classification was reviewed with two other investigators, also blinded to group allocation (PDM and FEK), and the decision was reached by consensus (n=25). We relied on the participant's narration of the fall during the fall survey, completed by specific standardised questions (such as: "was the fall due to a traffic incident," "were you overturned, shaken or struck before the fall," "did you lose consciousness just before falling," etc) to judge whether the fall was associated with a major intrinsic or extrinsic event. We excluded six injurious falls (two in the control group and four in the intervention group).

Participants were invited to the examination centre for one and two year follow-up examinations, conducted according to the same protocol as the baseline examination.

Patient involvement
-------------------

No patients were involved in the design of the study (choice of inclusion criteria, local recruitment strategy, definition of outcomes, intervention design). These decisions were made by clinical geriatricians with special expertise in falls prevention and physical activity. No patients were involved in plans for recruitment or study conduct. At the end of the study, all participants were invited to a special informal and convivial gathering with the principal investigators (BC, PDM), the coordinator of the local examination centre, and the local SIEL Bleu instructor. The principal results of the trial will be disseminated to the study participants through the study newsletters. 

Change in the protocol
----------------------

We originally intended to recruit 1000 women in each group, which would have allowed us to detect a 30% reduction in serious falls in the intervention group with a statistical power of 80% (assumptions: eight injurious falls per 100 woman years; α=0.05; 15% dropout rate). About eight months after recruitment began, however, we had to revise our target because of delays in this process in some centres. These delays were related mainly to the difficulties of simultaneously finding a nurse to perform the selection examinations, a room in the examination centre, and premises in the community for the exercise sessions. Accordingly, we could not open centres successively as we had planned initially. These logistic difficulties were compounded by the fact that the period of recruitment at each centre was limited to two to three months because a delay between recruitment and the first exercise class was likely to result in loss of motivation. On the other hand, because women had to live close to the intervention premises to be able to attend exercise classes every week, the geographical zone of recruitment could not be enlarged (without adding centres, which we were unable to do).

Given these time and geographical constraints and logistic problems, we decided to revise our initial main outcome. There is no consensus about the definition of an injurious fall outcome for intervention trials. For our initial sample calculation we had considered the most restrictive endpoint---that is, falls with a severe consequence such as a fracture or head trauma, which are relatively rare events. Falls with more moderate clinical consequences, however, which are more common, can also lead to medical care and have important psychological and functional consequences in older people.[@ref32] Thus, we decided to expand the main outcome to the rate of all injurious falls---that is, those resulting in both moderate and severe injuries. This enabled us to reduce the necessary sample size without modifying any other aspects of the trial (in particular, the inclusion criteria were not changed). The sample size was recalculated accordingly (change approved by the institutional review board of the study sponsor "DRCD-Assistance Publique-Hôpitaux de Paris" and the scientific expert jury for "Programme Hospitalier de Recherche Clinique PHRC National 2010" that extended funding for the study). We calculated that we needed 355 women in each group followed for two years to be able to show a 25% reduction in all injurious falls (assumptions: 30 injurious falls per 100 woman years; α=0.05; β=0.15; 15% dropout rate).[@ref33]

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Data were analysed according to the intention to treat principle. To examine the intervention's effectiveness, we started by graphically comparing the intensity of events (injurious falls) between the two groups by a mean cumulative function, *MCF(t),* which shows the mean number of events per woman occurring up to time *t*.[@ref34] The difference between the two mean cumulative functions corresponds to the average number of events per woman that the intervention would prevent within a given period. We used a log rank test of equality of the rate functions to test the equality of the two mean cumulative functions under the null hypothesis (assuming the weight functions were constant over time).[@ref35]

The average event rates in the two groups over the two year study period were then modelled and compared with a "shared frailty" model, an extension of the Cox proportional hazard model that includes a frailty term (a statistical expression for random effect, unrelated to the clinical concept of frailty) to take dependency of events within an individual (correlation between different falls by the same person) into account.[@ref36] [@ref37] All participants were included in the model until their last time point, which means that the model used all available data right up to the time of withdrawal or trial completion. For each fall outcome, we present the hazard ratios and 95% confidence intervals for the intervention, adjusted for centre.

To assess the potential impact of attrition (incomplete outcome data) on the estimates of the effect of the intervention, we performed a sensitivity analysis using a worst case scenario based on the method proposed in the Cochrane review of interventions to prevent falls.[@ref4] We first calculated a rate ratio of falls (RaR1) by dividing the rate of injurious falls (injurious falls per person years) in the intervention group by the rate of injurious falls in the control group, using all available data. We estimated a second rate ratio of falls for all participants randomised (RaR2) by using the conservative assumption that participants with missing data in the intervention group had the same rate of falls as observed in the control group (during their "lost" follow-up time) and vice versa. We then compared the two rate ratios. A ratio of these rate ratios (RaR2/RaR1) \>1.15 or \<0.85 indicates the possibility of clinically important bias.

Secondary outcomes were analysed with marginal (unconditional or population averaged) models, with a random effect for the study centre and an unstructured covariance structure for the residuals. All analyses were conducted with SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute).

Results
=======

Trial participants and follow-up
--------------------------------

Recruitment took place between December 2007 and May 2011, and follow-up ended in June 2013. Table 1[](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} presents baseline demographic and health related characteristics of participants in the two groups. Figure 1[](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} describes the flow of participants through the trial. Around 11% of the women invited to a free balance examination responded positively and were examined (n=4221). Almost two thirds of the eligible women agreed to participate and were randomised to either the intervention (n=352) or the control group (n=354). On average, participants in the intervention group were offered 94.9 (SD 11.6) exercise sessions over the entire intervention period; 58 (16.5%) women never started the programme (fig 2[](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Among women who started the programme, the median number of sessions attended was 53 (interquartile range 16-71), and the median length of participation in the programme (from first to last attended session) was 79 weeks (32-97).

![**Fig 1** Flow through trial of women aged 75-85 who took part in two year balance training programme for prevention of fall induced injuries (intervention) or no such programme (control)](khof025526.f1_default){#fig1}

![**Fig 2** Details of participation of women aged 75-85 in two year balance training programme for prevention of fall induced injuries. IQR=interquartile range](khof025526.f2_default){#fig2}

###### 

 Baseline characteristics of women aged 75-85 who took part in two year balance training programme for prevention of fall induced injuries (intervention) or no such programme (control). Figures are means (SD) unless stated otherwise

                                                                        Control (n=354)   Intervention (n=352)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------------
  Age (years)                                                           79.6 (2.8)        79.8 (2. 8)
  BMI (kg/m^2^)                                                         27.0 (4.6)        27.1 (4.6)
  No (%) who fell at least once in past year                            159 (45)          137 (39)
  No (%) who used psychotropic drugs                                    140 (40)          149 (42)
  No (%) who lived alone                                                230 (65)          248 (71)
  No (%) who finished high school (baccalaureate)                       131 (38)          151 (44)
  Visual acuity\*                                                       6.9 (2.2)         6.9 (2.1)
  Timed get up and go (s)                                               12.4 (3.1)        12.4 (2.7)
  Time to walk 6 m (s)                                                  7.5 (1.7)         7.4 (1.7)
  No (%) unable to do four tandem steps                                 83 (24)           79 (22)
  Time for the five chair stands (s)                                    15.5 (4.6)        15.5 (4.4)
  Time spent walking for casual activities† (h/week)                    3.1 (2.4)         2.8 (2.3)
  Median time (h/week) spent walking for exercise (IQR)                 0.75 (0-3.3)      0 (0-3.4)
  Median time (h/week) spent doing physical leisure activities‡ (IQR)   1.5 (0-3.5)       1.0 (0-3.4)
  Fear of falling score§                                                26.0 (7.0)        25.5 (7.1)
  Physical functioning score                                            57.5 (20.7)       59.4 (21.6)
  General health score¶                                                 54.7 (16.0)       57.0 (15.8)
  Psychological health score¶                                           60.7 (18.2)       61.3 (18.1)
  Vitality score¶                                                       46.6 (16.1)       48.44 (16.3)

IQR=interquartile range.

\*Measured at distance of 3 m with Snellen letter test chart (decimal scale).

†Such as walking to general practitioner, pharmacy or store

‡Walking, swimming, dancing, gym classes, gardening, biking, and yoga.

§Based on the fall efficacy scale (FES-I). Score range16-64; higher score corresponds to more important concern about falling.^21^

¶Based on SF-36 questionnaire. Score range 0-100; higher scores corresponds to less disability and better health.^17^

Fall outcomes
-------------

There were 397 injurious falls (in 189 women) in the control group and 305 (170 women) in the intervention group (table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Of all injurious falls, 14% were fractures and 8% were other serious injuries, while 78% had less severe consequences and were classified as moderate injurious falls (appendix 2). Over the two year intervention period, the injurious fall rate was 19% lower in the intervention group than in the control group (hazard ratio 0.81, 95% confidence interval 0.67 to 0.99; P=0.04). The rates of moderate and serious falls decreased by around the same order of magnitude (table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The estimated effect of the intervention for all falls was somewhat lower (0.88, 0.77 to 1.00; P=0.05).

###### 

 Consequences of falls and estimates of effect intervention (two year balance training programme for prevention of fall induced injuries) in women aged 75-85

  Consequences                                             Control (n=354)   Exercise (n=352)   HR\* (95% CI)
  -------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------ ---------------------
  Total No of falls (rate†)                                640 (0.92)        533 (0.79)         0.88 (0.77 to 1.00)
  No of participants who had at least one fall             222               189                ---
  No of injurious falls (rate†):                                                                
   Total                                                   397 (0.56)        305 (0.45)         0.81 (0.67 to 0.99)
   Moderate                                                310 (0.44)        237 (0.35)         0.81 (0.65 to 1.00)
   Serious                                                 87 (0.12)         68 (0.10)          0.83 (0.60 to 1.16)
  No of participants who had at least one injurious fall   189               170                ---

**\***Hazard ratio (adjusted for centre) computed with a "shared frailty" model. All women were included in analysis until their last time point. Covariance for random effect: 0.17 (SE 0.04; P\<0.001) for all falls; 0.53 (SE 0.09; P\<0.001) for injurious falls; 0.57 (SE 0.10; P\<0.001) for moderate injurious falls; 0.35 (SE 0.25; P=0.30) for severe injurious falls.

†Rate per woman year=total number of events (fall related outcomes) divided by total number of woman years of follow-up in each group.

The mean cumulative function curves of injurious falls for the two groups began to separate between three and four months (fig 3[](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The difference in curves increased steadily until about nine months, then tended to plateau or increase more slowly over time (fig 4[](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). By the end of the intervention, the average number of prevented injurious falls per participant was about 0.24 (95% confidence interval 0.02 to 0.47). The mean cumulative function for all falls had progression similar to that of injurious falls (not shown).

![**Fig 3** Mean cumulative function (MCF) for two comparison groups: mean number of injurious falls in women aged 75-85 in two year balance training programme for prevention of fall induced injuries (intervention) or no such programme (control)](khof025526.f3_default){#fig3}

![**Fig 4** Difference in mean cumulative function (MCF) between two comparison groups: mean number of injurious falls prevented in women aged 75-85 in two year balance training programme for prevention of fall induced injuries](khof025526.f4_default){#fig4}

The sensitivity analysis based on a worst case scenario led to a ratio of RaR1/RaR2 equal to 0.96 which, according to the Cochrane judgment rules, indicates limited potential for bias related to missing data on falls because of attrition.

Other outcomes related to falls and health
------------------------------------------

The intervention group fared significantly better than the control group in all balance and gait performance tests at one and two years (table 3[](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). For most tests, results improved significantly in the intervention group, whereas there was no significant change in the control group. Fear of falling increased significantly in both groups but less so in the intervention group. The mean difference between groups in the FES-I score was significant at one year. No difference between the two groups was detected for physical activity indicators (table 4[](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). All four health related quality of life scores tended to decrease in both groups (health status perceived as worsening over time) but less so in the intervention group (table 5[](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}). The mean difference between groups was significant for vitality and general health at one year and for physical function at one and two years.

###### 

 Physical and psychological outcomes in women aged 75-85 who took part in two year balance training programme for prevention of fall induced injuries (intervention) or no such programme (control). Mean changes are shown with 95% confidence intervals

                                             Control group                  Intervention group   Estimated mean difference between groups (95% CI)\*   P value                            
  ------------------------------------------ ------------------------ ----- -------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- --------- ------------------------ ---------
  **Timed get up and go (s)†**                                                                                                                                                            
  Mean (SD) time taken at baseline           12.39 (3.09)             354                        12.38 (2.76)                                          352       ---                      ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo         0.04 (−0.25 to 0.34)     270                        0.66 (0.36 to 0.96)                                   268       0.53 (0.06 to 1.01)      0.03
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo         −0.30 (−0.68 to 0.08)    277                        0.45 (0.07 to 0.84)                                   271       0.68 (0.10 to 1.27)      0.02
  **Time to walk 6 m (s)†**                                                                                                                                                               
  Mean (SD) at baseline                      7.46 (1.68)              354                        7.44 (1.65)                                           352       ---                      ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo         −0.07 (−0.25 to −0.10)   270                        0.26 (0.08 to 0.44)                                   270       0.27 (−0.03 to 0.57)     0.08
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo         −0.60 (−0.83 to −0.36)   277                        0.01 (−0.23 to 0.24)                                  271       0.54 (0.16 to 0.91)      0.005
  **Time for 5 chair stands (s)†**                                                                                                                                                        
  Mean (SD) at baseline                      15.55 (4.57)             349                        15.55 (4.44)                                          343       ---                      ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo         0.30 (−0.26 to 0.85)     265                        1.84 (1.28 to 2.4)                                    261       1.51 (0.67 to 2.35)      \<0.001
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo         1.18 (0.69 to 1.66)      271                        2.92 (2.43 to 3.42)                                   261       1.70 (1.08 to 2.33)      \<0.001
  **Time spent in single leg stance (s)‡**                                                                                                                                                
  Mean (SD) at baseline                      6.78 (6.49)              354                        6.44 (6.34)                                           352       ---                      ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo         −0.31 (−1.17 to 1.4)     269                        −2.07 (−2.93 to −1.21)                                270       −1.72 (−2.95 to −0.50)   0.006
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo         0.19 (−0.67 to 1.06)     276                        −1.91 (−2.78 to −1.03)                                271       −2.07 (−3.29 to −0.85)   \<0.001
  **Fear of falling (FES-I score)†**                                                                                                                                                      
  Mean (SD) score at baseline                26.02 (6.97)             353                        25.52 (7.06)                                          350       ---                      ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo         −1.02 (−1.74 to −0.31)   285                        −0.26 (−0.99 to 0.46)                                 275       1.50 (0.23 to 2.76)      0.02
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo         −1.44 (−2.19 to −0.68)   270                        −1.06 (−1.82 to −0.29)                                267       1.12 (−0.19 to 2.41)     0.09

\*Computed from unadjusted marginal model with random effect for centre.

†Positive mean difference between groups indicates better performance in intervention group.

‡Negative mean difference between groups indicates better performance in intervention group.

###### 

 Physical activity outcomes in women aged 75-85 who took part in two year balance training programme for prevention of fall induced injuries (intervention) or no such programme (control). Mean changes are shown with 95% confidence intervals

                                                 Control group                  Intervention group   Estimated mean difference\* between groups (95% CI)†   P value                          
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ----- -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ --------- ---------------------- ------
  **Walking for casual activities‡ (No/week)**                                                                                                                                               
  Mean at baseline (SD)                          4.77 (2.17)              354                        4.33 (2.24)                                            352       ---                    ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo             0.33 (0.08 to 0.57)      309                        0.23 (−0.02 to 0.48)                                   295       0.31 (−0.05 to 0.67)   0.09
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo             0.48 (0.21 to 0.75)      287                        0.16 (−0.10 to 0.44)                                   281       0.10 (−0.29 to 0.48)   0.64
  **Walking for casual activities‡ (h/week)**                                                                                                                                                
  Mean at baseline (SD)                          3.06 (2.44)              354                        2.78 (2.32)                                            352       ---                    ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo             −0.14 (−0.42 to 0.13)    309                        −0.04 (−0.33 to 0.24)                                  295       0.39 (−0.01 to 0.79)   0.05
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo             −0.30 (−0.64 to 0.04)    287                        −0.55 (−0.9 to −0.20)                                  281       0.04 (−0.40 to 0.48)   0.86
  **Walking for exercise (No/week)**                                                                                                                                                         
  Mean at baseline (SD)                          4.09 (2.32)              199                        3.80 (2.45)                                            183       ---                    ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo             −0.02 (−0.42 to 0.36)    181                        0.00 (−0.4 to 0.4)                                     186       0.36 (−0.11 to 0.84)   0.13
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo             −0.03 (−0.45 to 0.38)    151                        −0.24 (−0.68 to 0.18)                                  140       0.12 (−0.40 to 0.64)   0.65
  **Walking for exercise (h/week)**                                                                                                                                                          
  Mean at baseline (SD)                          2.11 (2.82)              354                        1.89 (2.89)                                            352       ---                    ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo             −0.19 (−0.52 to 0.13)    309                        −0.37 (−0.71 to −0.04)                                 298       0.04 (−0.45 to 0.54)   0.86
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo             0.01 (−0.32 to −0.34)    286                        −0.08 (−0.42 to 0.25)                                  279       0.13 (−0.36 to 0.63)   0.60
  **Leisure physical activities§ (No/week)**                                                                                                                                                 
  Mean at baseline (SD)                          1.02 (1.21)              354                        0.99 (1.32)                                            352       ---                    ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo             −0.29 (−0.48 to −0.11)   309                        −0.30 (−0.49 to −0.11)                                 298       0.04 (−0.25 to 0.33)   0.79
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo             −0.23 (−0.43 to −0.03)   287                        −0.02 (−0.22 to 0.17)                                  282       0.26 (0.00 to 0.52)    0.05
  **Leisure physical activities§ (h/week)**                                                                                                                                                  
  Mean at baseline (SD)                          2.43 (2.86)              354                        2.23 (3.06)                                            352       ---                    ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo             −0.38 (−0.73 to −0.03)   309                        −0.50 (−0.86 to −0.15)                                 298       0.10 (−0.43 to 064)    0.70
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo             −0.11 (−0.48 to 0.25)    286                        −0.07 (−0.44 to 0.29)                                  2801      0.27 (−0.26 to 0.80)   0.31

\*Negative mean difference between groups indicates better performance by intervention group.

†Computed from unadjusted marginal model with random effect for centre.

‡Such as walking to general practitioner, pharmacy, or store.

§Includes walking, swimming, dancing, gym classes, gardening, biking, and yoga.

###### 

 Health related outcomes in women aged 75-85 who took part in two year balance training programme for prevention of fall induced injuries (intervention) or no such programme (control). Mean changes are shown with 95% confidence intervals

  SF-36 score                          Control group                 Intervention group   Estimated mean difference\* between groups (95% CI)†   P value                            
  ------------------------------------ ----------------------- ----- -------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ --------- ------------------------ ------
  **Physical function**                                                                                                                                                             
  Mean at baseline (SD)                57.47 (20.72)           353                        59.40 (21.06)                                          351       ---                      ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo   2.97 (1.02 to 4.92)     305                        1.62 (−0.36 to 3.61)                                   294       −5.27 (−9.06 to −1.48)   0.01
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo   5.68 (3.81 to 7.56)     287                        2.97 (1.06 to 4.87)                                    281       −3.90 (−7.51 to −0.30)   0.03
  **Mental health**                                                                                                                                                                 
  Mean at baseline (SD)                60.70 (18.24)           354                        61.33 (18.1)                                           350       ---                      ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo   0.78 (−0.81 to 2.38)    304                        −1.19 (−2.83 to 0.44)                                  291       −2.55 (−5.33 to 0.25)    0.07
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo   0.13 (−1.44 to 1.72)    284                        −0.87 (−2.48 to 0.73)                                  281       −1.58 (−4.26 to 1.11)    0.25
  **General health**                                                                                                                                                                
  Mean at baseline (SD)                54.72 (16.05)           353                        57.05 (15.80)                                          349       ---                      ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo   −0.25 (−1.71 to 1.21)   301                        −0.69 (−2.19 to 0.80)                                  287       −2.33 (−4.86 to 0.20)    0.04
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo   1.16 (−0.37 to 2.70)    282                        1.40 (−0.15 to 2.97)                                   280       −1.64 (−4.21 to 0.93)    0.21
  **Vitality**                                                                                                                                                                      
  Mean at baseline (SD)                46.62 (16.15)           350                        48.44 (16.26)                                          350       ---                      ---
  Mean change from baseline to 12 mo   1.17 (−0.35 to 2.70)    303                        −0.36 (−1.92 to 1.19)                                  290       −3.17 (−5.71 to −0.62)   0.01
  Mean change from baseline to 24 mo   1.65 (0.04 to 3.26)     285                        0.71 (−0.91 to 2.34)                                   281       −2.57 (−5.21 to 0.08)    0.06

\*Negative mean difference between groups indicates better performance by intervention group.

†Computed from unadjusted marginal model with random effect for centre.

Adverse events
--------------

Seven adverse events were reported in the intervention group. Four happened during group exercise sessions (a wrist fracture, a twisted ankle, two bruises); one before (bruise from a fall while waiting for the session to begin) and two after (bruise from a fall on the way back home, lumbago).

Discussion
==========

Fall outcomes
-------------

A two year programme of balance retraining significantly reduced the rate of injurious falls by 19% in women with an average age of 80 at risk of falling. The reduction in the most serious of those falls (such as those leading to a fracture) was of the same order of magnitude, though not significant, probably because of lack of power.

The programme's estimated effects on falls and injurious falls seem lower than the pooled average effects of exercise found in our meta-analysis.[@ref6] It is noteworthy that most of the interventions considered in this meta-analysis lasted less than a year (average 9.4 months), and few included very old people (\>75) at increased risk of falls and traumas. The lower effectiveness of the Ossébo programme could be related to its length and to the way its technical content evolved over time. The Ossébo programme was designed to ensure a progressive increase in the level and intensity of training while preserving achieved gains over time. The inflection of the difference between the mean cumulative function curves of the two comparison groups starting towards the end of the first year of intervention suggests that the second part of the programme could be re-adjusted to further improve balance and reduce injurious falls. There might be limits, however, in the extent to which balance and strength can be improved in older at risk subgroups. In any case, the maintenance of a positive difference between the mean cumulative function curves over time attests to the effectiveness of the programme in maintaining achieved progress.

Incomplete participation in the exercise programme might also have contributed to underestimation of the programme's effectiveness. In particular, a significant number of women in the intervention group never started the programme (58/352, 16.4%) or attended only a few classes and then stopped coming during the first month (38/352, 11%). Most (81/96) nonetheless agreed to continue follow-up for falls. We had no systematic protocol to record reasons for withdrawal from the exercise programme for women who did not completely withdraw from the study (that is, with continued follow-up of falls). In the first two centres (in Amiens and Lille), one co-author (PDM) personally called women to investigate their reasons for not coming to sessions and low adherence to the programme. The most common reason was related to transportation problems in reaching the training site. This result confirms the field experience of SIEL Bleu instructors and other researchers who have set up fall prevention exercise trials (such as Freiberger and colleagues[@ref38]) and is consistent with the barriers to participation reported by older people.[@ref39] [@ref40] The Ossébo trial is meant to have a pragmatic approach examining effectiveness rather than efficacy. A "per protocol" analysis, however, might also be informative as to the efficacy of the intervention. The definition of per protocol in the present case, though, is debatable. In particular, the groups to be compared in a per protocol analysis are not clear as women in the control group did not receive a placebo intervention (such as weekly sessions of a low intensity exercise programme not designed to modify the risk of falling). Moreover, participation in the programme was rarely consistent, with most participants having variable bouts of absence throughout the intervention. We conducted a complementary and exploratory analysis, excluding from the intervention group women who never started the programme and adjusting for baseline fall risk factors. The resulting adjusted hazard ratio for injurious falls was 0.76 (95% confidence interval 0.65 to 0.90).

Another possible explanation for our programme's lower effect compared with the pooled effect of exercise found in our recent meta-analysis could be related to the larger size of this trial and its multicentre nature (20 centres). A recent meta-epidemiological study found that single centre randomised controlled trials show larger treatment effects than multicentre trials, even after adjustment for sample size.[@ref41] One possible explanation for these findings is that the intervention implementation process might be less homogeneous in multicentre than in single centre studies. Selective outcome reporting in published studies (publication bias) is another possible explanation.

Other outcomes related to falls and health
------------------------------------------

We found that women in the intervention group significantly improved their balance and gait performances, which probably explains, at least in part, the beneficial effect of the Ossébo exercise programme. As in other studies though,[@ref42] improvements in test results seem relatively modest. Even small improvements in measured physical performances, however, could have important beneficial effects in older and already somewhat fragile people. In support of this hypothesis, we found that by the end of the intervention, women in the intervention group had a significantly better perception of their overall physical function (as assessed by the SF-36 questionnaire) than women in the control group, which suggests that improvements in physical performance have translated into improvements in global daily life functions. Moreover, while fear of falling increased significantly in both groups over the two year study period, this increase was less pronounced in the intervention group, which suggests that the programme is effective in limiting the age related decrease in older people's confidence in their ability to perform activities of daily living without falling. We found no significant differences in mean physical activity indicators between the two groups, which could be explained by the difficulty in making voluntary lifestyle changes in old age. Our activity indicators did not include participation in the Ossébo programme itself (which necessarily increased the overall activity level of the participants). The social contact inherent in attending the group classes and the motivation to get out to these classes every week could also have contributed to the beneficial effect of the programme.

Strengths and limitations
-------------------------

The study has several strengths. We used a well defined classification of injurious falls, selected before data collection. Incident falls were classified by an investigator blinded to group assignment, and many (73%) of the serious injuries were validated by obtaining radiographs or hospital records. Our main outcome---injurious falls---is less likely to be biased because of under-reporting than the outcome of total falls. The trial had a pragmatic approach: the population selection criteria were simple and can easily be used by family physicians as well as health or physical activity practitioners providing care for older people; the intervention was implemented through a network of community based instructors with moderate levels of training and expertise (a post-secondary course of at least three years in physical and sports training) and was delivered in settings representative of future target settings, which should facilitate generalisation of the programme.

There were, however, also several limitations that must be acknowledged. Data on falls were missing (incomplete) for 105 (14.9%) participants who either died (six in the control group, five in the interventions group) or withdrew from the study (42 and 53, respectively) at various points. In both groups, the number of dropouts was larger the first year than in the second year (9% overall at one year, which is equivalent to the median 12 month attrition rate reported in other fall prevention exercise trials).[@ref43] This was especially true in the intervention group (38 *v* 26 during the first year), with quite a few women rapidly changing their minds and withdrawing from the study within a few days of their inclusion (10 and 15, respectively). This is not really surprising as women had to decide if they wanted to participate at the end of the baseline examination, but several of them might have realised only later on the extent of commitment associated with participation in the trial or were afraid or embarrassed to tell the nurse examiner that they did not want to participate. For women in the intervention group, the constraints attached to participation were even greater, especially as they could not chose the day or time of the weekly exercise classes. As noted in the Cochrane review,[@ref4] the reasons usually offered for dropping out of fall prevention trials are diverse (no longer interested, no benefit for control participants, too constraining for intervention participants, family problems, too busy, too tired, illness unrelated to falls, etc), and it is difficult to know how these combined (and self reported) reasons actually affected the true rate of falls in each comparison group. Sensitivity analysis with a worst case scenario suggests that the risk of bias from attrition is probably low.

Another limitation of this study is that it is underpowered to definitively show an effect on the most severe injurious falls. This is partly because of the logistic complexity of setting up large multicentre studies,[@ref44] [@ref45] but also perhaps because of the age of the target population and the well documented difficulty of recruiting older people in randomised controlled trials.[@ref46] This difficulty is compounded by the fact that older adults tend to deny or underestimate their risk of falling and show little interest in fall prevention programmes,[@ref40] [@ref47] which probably helps to explain the low response rate to our initial invitation to a balance examination. Similar participation rates have been reported in other randomised controlled trials of fall prevention programmes.[@ref26] [@ref28]

The Ossébo exercise programme targeted women aged 75-85 who were at moderate risk of falls and injuries (neither too fit nor too frail). Although balance training programmes can be regarded as appropriate for most women aged 75-85 living in the community, making groups more homogeneous allows better adaptation of the programme to the physical capacities of women in the group and to maintain motivation over time of all women within the group. Furthermore, many older people think that individual variations within groups are a disadvantage.[@ref48]

Not unexpectedly, the trial participants were more likely to have had a fall in the previous 12 months than the general population of women of same age (40% v 33%),[@ref49] which indicates that our sample is more representative of the intended target population than of the overall sex and age matched population. Among the women examined and eligible for the trial, risk of falls (based on history of falls, fear of falling, physical performances, and perceived physical health) did not differ significantly between those who accepted and those who refused to participate, which indicates that no additional self selection (based on fall risk) occurred above and beyond our intended selection process. Participants' baseline characteristics varied substantially in perceived health status, physical capacities, and physical activity. Hence, the Ossébo intervention should be relevant to many at risk older women in the population at large. On the other hand, comparison with census data indicates that the trial's participants had a higher education level than women aged 75-85 in the general population (40% v 12% had finished high school), which is to be expected in studies of volunteers, and were more likely to live alone (68% v 48%).[@ref50] These points suggest that future studies should develop and test different strategies to reach out to a larger number of older women who could benefit from the Ossébo programme, in particular in more disadvantaged communities (for example, through involvement of general practitioners and use of participatory methods) and to improve arguments used to motivate older people to participate (for example, by taking better account of familial constraints or emphasising the possibility of meeting other people in a convivial atmosphere). Characteristics of the programme also influence the decision of older people to participate[@ref40] [@ref51] and point to several other possible levers for increasing participation (such as provision of free transportation to the exercise premises, as suggested by some of the non-starters and early dropouts in our study).

In conclusion, our study shows that it is feasible to put into place a large scale, long term fall prevention exercise programme that is effective in reducing injurious falls among older at risk women. The programme improved balance and gait capacities and also quality of life related to physical function for this group of older women. Future studies should assess different strategies aimed at increasing the level of outreach to the target population and at improving participation.

### What is already known on this topic

1.  Exercise programmes emphasising balance training are effective in reducing falls in adults aged 65 and older living in the community, but randomised controlled trials have generally lacked the power to show an effect on injurious falls

2.  Meta-analyses suggest that such programmes also prevent injuries caused by falls, including the most severe, but many interventions lasted only a few months, few targeted subgroups of older adults at highest risk of falls and injuries living at home, and the effectiveness of most interventions in real life conditions is unclear

### What this study adds

1.  The Ossébo trial contributes high quality evidence showing that it is feasible to put into place a large scale, long term (two year) exercise programme that is safe and effective in reducing injurious falls, even among at risk adults aged 75-85

2.  The programme improved balance and gait capacities as well as quality of life related to physical function
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